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PREFACE
This fifth edition of the University at Omaha Fact Book has
been designed to present a variety of information and data, about
the University, in a concise, easily used format. I hope this
provides a profile of UNO that will expand your understanding of
our institution.
I wish to thank the many individuals and departments at the
University for their contributions to the Fact Book. Sources for
the data are listed at the bottom of each table and illustration,
and the cooperation of these sources made the project possible.
Finally, again we solicit your comments and suggestions on
the Fact Book so future issues will be more helpful to you.
James Maynard
Director of Institutional Researc1
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
The primary purposes of the University of Nebraska at Omaha are, first,
to maintain a faculty of dynamic teacher-scholars of high character and
competence who will inspire able and willing students to achieve to the maximum
of their abilities and, second, to provide classroom, laboratory, and library
facilities adequately equipped to produce an environment conducive to learning
of the highest order.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION
With a student body of more than 15,000, the University of Nebraska at
Omaha strives to treat each student as an individual, giving constant attention
to the student's background, problems, and aspirations. Ample opportunity is
provided for specialized study in terms of interest, talent, and ultimate
vocational objective. Thus, the University is concerned that its graduates be
good citizens who earn a better living and live a richer, fuller life.
A university may well be judged by the success of its graduates. In the
half century since its founding, the University has furnished Omaha, the state
of Nebraska, and the nation with graduates of sound intellectual training and
strong character.
The University of Nebraska at Omaha is the administrative home of six
colleges: Arts and Sciences, Business Administration, Continuing Studies,
Education, Fine Arts, and Public Affairs and Community Service. In addition,
two colleges administered by the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, (Engineering and
Technology and Home Economics) have a substantial in-residence program on the
campus. Finally, at UNO there is a full range of graduate programs under the
administrative aegis of the University-wide Graduate College.
The University, in addition to offering courses for college credit,
designs training courses for thousands of business and industrial employees;
provides in-service training for elementary and secondary school teachers;
conducts television classes for college credit on both commercial television
and its own educational channel (KYNE-TV); and sponsors a wide variety of
conferences, workshops, lectures, and fine arts events to enrich the college
credit offerings.
The University of Nebraska at Omaha is a commuter campus, and has no
on-campus housing for students.
ACCREDITATIONS
The University of Nebraska at Omaha is fully accredited by the North Central
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, and has programs which are
accredited or approved by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher
Education, the National Council on Social Work Education, the Engineers Council
for Professional Development, the American Home Economics Association (for
undergraduate programs), the American Dietetic Association, the American
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business, the National Association of Schools
of Publ~c Affairs and Administration, the American Chemical Society, and the
National Association of Schools of Music. Its courses are accepted for purposes
of teacher certification by the Nebraska State Department of Education.
Course credits from the University of Nebraska at Omaha are accepted by
other colleges and universities which are members of the North Central
Association and by other regional accrediting agencies.
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HISTORY
What is now the University of Nebraska at Omaha was founded in 1908 as
the University of Omaha, a private non-sectarian college, with a campus at
24th and Pratt Streets in northeast Omaha. The first term of the co-educational
college began in 1909, under the leadership of Dr. Daniel E. Jenkins, with
twenty students.
A movement to make the University a municipal institution began in 1929,
and in May, 1930 the citizens of Omaha voted to establish the Municipal University
of Omaha. In the summer of 1930, the Omaha Board of Education selected the
first University Board of Regents who were inducted into office on July 1, 1930.
In January, 1931 the new Board of Regents took over the University of Omaha
and its properties.
The expansion of the Municipal University of Omaha in the early 1930's
led to a decision to move the campus to a 52-acre site southwest of Dodge and
60th Streets. In November, 1936 the University secured a grant from the Works
Progress Administration which, together with some accrued building funds,
financed the construction of a Georgian-style building. This building, now called
Arts and Sciences Hall, was finished in 1938 and served as the sale campus
building until the 1950's.
In July, 1968 the citizens of Omaha voted to transfer all University property
to the University of Nebraska, and the former Municipal University of Omaha
became the University of Nebraska at Omaha.
The University began rapid growth when it became a part of the University
of Nebraska System. Enrollment was 8,730 in Fall, 1967 which was the last year
as the Municipal University of Omaha. Three years later, enrollment was 13,185,
a growth of 51 percent in the first three years as the University of Nebraska
at Omaha. 3y Fall, 1982, enrollment had reached 15,565.
The Dodge Street campus has grown from its original 52 acres to its
present 88.5 acres. Recent major new buildings on the Dodge Street campus
have been the Performing Arts Center; College of Business Administration
Building; University Library; Health, Physical Education, and Recreation
Building: and the Peter Kiewit Conference Center in downtown Omaha.
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DEGREES AND PROGRAMS CURRENTLY OFFERED
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES:
Bachelor of Arts degree programs in:
Biology, Black Studies, Chemistry, Journalism, Broadcasting, Speech
Communication, Economics, English, French, German, Spanish, General
Science, Geography, G~ology, History, Interdisciplinary Studies,
International Studies, Liberal Studies, Applied Mathematics, Computer
Science, Mathematics, Philosophy, Religion, Physics, Political Science,
Psychology, and Sociology.
Bachelor of Science degree programs in:
Biology, Chemistry, Journalism, Broadcasting, Economics, Geography,
Geology, History, Interdisciplinary Studies, Applied Mathematics,
Computer Science, Physics, Political Science, Psychology, and
Speech Communication.
Master of Arts degree programs in:
Biology, Communication, English, Geography, History, Mathematics,
Political Science, Psychology, and Sociology.
Master of Science degree programs in:
Biology, Geography, Mathematics, Political Science, Educational
Psychology, and Applied Sociology.
Master of Arts for Teachers of Mathematics
Specialist in Education in Educational Psychology
Cooperative Doctor of Philosophy (with the University of Nebraska-Lincoln)
degree programs in:
Industrial Psychology, Developmental Psychobiology, and Child Psychology.
In addition, the College of Arts and Sciences also offers the following
pre-professional programs:
Architecture, Dentistry, Dental Hygiene, Law, Medicine, Medical Technology,
Nuclear Medicine Technology, Nursing, Optometry, Pharmacy, Physical Therapy,
Physician's Assistant, Radiologic Technology, and Veterinarian Medicine.
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION:
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration degree programs in:
Accounting, Banking, Business Finance, Law & Administration, Business
Information Systems, Decision Sciences, Economics, Individually Designed
Specialization, Insurance, Management and Organizational Behavior,
Marketing (Marketing Management, Retail Management, Advertising
Management, Industrial Marketing, Sales & Sales Management, Marketing
Research, Fashion Merchandising), and Real Estate & Land Use Economics.
Master of Business Administration degree programs in:
Business Administration, Marketing, Decision Sciences, Real Estate,
Economics, Management, Banking & Finance, Industrial Psychology, and
Individually Designed Program.
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, CONTINUED:
Master of Arts in Economics
Master of Science in Economics
Master of Professional Accountancy
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION:
Bachelor of Science in Education degree programs in:
Administrative Secretarial Program, Community Health Education,
Education of the Hearing Impaired, Elementary & Early Childhood Education,
Exercise Science, Library Science, Physical Education, Recreation/Leisure
Studies, School Health Education, School Nurse/Health Educator,
Secondary Education, Speech Pathology, and Teaching the Mildly/Moderately
Handicapped.
Master of Arts degree programs in:
Counseling & Guidance; Elementary Education; Mental Retardation;
Health, Physical Education & Recreation; Secondary Education; and
Speech Pathology.
Master of Science degree programs in:
Counseling & Guidance; Educational Administration & Supervision;
Elementary Education; Health, Physical Education & Recreation; Reading;
Resource Teaching in Learning Disabilities; Secondary Education;
Speech Pathology; Teaching the Emotionally Disturbed; Teaching the
Hearing Impaired; Teaching the Mentally Retarded; and Urban Education.
Specialist in Education in Educational Administration & Supervision
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY:
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Associate of Science in Engineering Technology degree programs in:
Construction Engineering Technology, Drafting Design Engineering Technology,
Electronics Engineering Technology, and Manufacturing Engineering
Technology.
Associate of Science in Technology in Fire Protection Technology
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Engineering Technology degree programs in:
Construction Engineering Technology, Drafting Design Engineering
Technology, Electronics Engineering Technology, and Manufacturing
Engineering Technology.
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Technology
Master of Science in Civil Engineering
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS:
Bachelor of Arts degree programs in:
Art History and Dramatic Arts.
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree programs in:
Studio Art and Writer's Workshop/Creative Writing.
Bachelor of Music degree programs in:
Music Education, Music Performance, and Music Theory-Composition.
Bachelor of Science in Music Merchandising
Master of Arts in Dramatic Arts
Master of Music in Music
COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS:
Bachelor of Science degree programs in:
Community Service, Family and Individual in Later Years, Home Economics/
Communication, Restaurant and Institution Management. Degree Programs
to be completed in Lincoln: Consumer Affairs, Home Economics and
Advertising, Home Economics and News-editorial, Home Economics and
Broadcasting, Vocational Education, Consumer and Homemaking Education,
Human Development and the Family, Human Development and Elementary
Education, Early Childhood Education, Family Rehabilitation, Human
Development and Special Education, Dietetics, Clinical Research
Nutrition, Fashion Design, Fashion Merchandising, Interior Design, and
Consumer Textiles.
COLLEGE OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS AND COMMUNITY SERVICE:
Bachelor of Science degree programs in:
Public Administration and Urban Studies.
Bachelor of Science in Social Work
Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice
Certificate programs (undergraduate and graduate) in Gerontology
Master of Arts in Criminal Justice
Master of Science degree programs in:
Criminal Justice and Urban Studies.
Master of Social Work
Master of Public Administration
COLLEGE OF CONTINUING STUDIES:
Bachelor of General Studies degree programs with a variety of specializations.
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
HEADCOUNT ENROLLMENT SUMMARY; BY COLLEGE:
FALL 1985
College (or equivalent) of Student
Total
"On-Campus"
Administrative
Site
Delivery
Site
Arts & Sciences 3,0783,0543,054
Business Administration
66066066
Education
1 151,1 91 149
Fine Arts
294294294
Public ffairs & Community Service
4525245
Continuing Studies
2371 2362
Affil ate N rse
2777
Non-Degr e/Intercampus
66
U iversi y Division
7721721
Gra at
2149
E gi ri g-Tech ology
15--1,015
Home Economics
9--229
C imin l Justice-UNL
--243
Offutt AFB Program
1521
14,811
3,78, 79
NOTE: The "total" headcount enrollment at the University of Nebraska is
reported, variously, by the three methods summarized above. The
analyses that follow in this Fact Book use the "Total On-Campus"
approach.
Source: Office of Institutional Research
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OHARA
ON-CAMPUS ENROLLMENT BY AGE GROUP AND SEX:
FALL 1985
Female
MaleTotal
Percent of
Percent of
Age GrauE.
NumberWholeNumberl
16 - 19
1,0787.289786.602,05613. 8
20 - 24
2 5631 .3,919 65 48037 0
5 9
38551 60 8222 17
3 3
95444 212 6 7 15 07 443 1 978.
40 - 44
422 8 11 94. 4
5 9
2 25.52
5 5
183150·1.
5 - 5
46
60 & Over
36
Unknown
09-
TOTAL
7,74, 10.
AVERAGE AGE: 26.7 years
Source: Office of Institutional Research
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
PERCENTAGE AGE DISTRIBUTION OF STUDENTS:
FALL 1985
Percentage of
Total Students
20
15
10
5
I
19.7
t-
)1lALE17.3 r;EMA
~ E
10.8
IiM- 9.4 Lr-EF7.3 E6.46 2';16.6
%i
EY
E
A
M
A
M
5.1L r;l
A
L
A
E
~
L
E
LE
E
E
M
3.0 2.8
I
L
;l nE FA
1.51.2
L
1.2,--,
rFlO•4
E
M1
F
0.5
111)
I rM1 I-I 1 II L
Age Group of Students
19 &
Under
20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 50 &
Over
urce: Office of Institutional Research
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
ON-CAMPUS ENROLLMENT BY COLLEGE, SEX,
AND CLASS:
FALL 1985
Graduate
orCollege, Sex
FreshmenSophomoresJuniorsSeniorsUnclas ifiedTotal
ARTS & SCIENCES
1,215655542666 3,078
Female
61135126284 1 507
Male
040483 1
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
358716718 9 660 30387 8 7287949 9 9
CONTINUING STUDIES
441 318 23 25501 625
Male
864 12
EDUCA ON
3072 15
Fe ale
73 87
l
791 2
NGINEERI G & ECHNOL GY
2880 15 576
Male
939
FI E ARTS
22 4
Fem l
61 92 5
HOME C OMIC
150 1
PUBLI AFFAIRS & OMM SERVICE
6045
IV RSI Y DIVISION
73 0 34
AFF LI NURS
27
Female
261
INTER- MPU
3021790
NO DEG EE
49069
G UAT
,1502,150 1,4001 40 75
T TAL U O
4,5402 94,94897414~811
F male
2,207, 960383 3127 5
l
3331 60 65
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
"ON-CAMPUS" UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS; BY CLASS
FALL 1980 THROUGH 1985
Number
of Students
13, 000
12,000
Total Undergraduates
6,000
5,000 IFALLFreshmenSophomoresJuniorsSeniorsTotal--
1985
~,5402,2091402,94811,837 --....reshmen1984
4,99 83095127
1983
5 116 418645
4,000
t-1982 3 322786
1
, 7 3 61 951 ,20
0
5 745 1,1
3,000
~
-
Seniors
2,000
Sophomores
- ----- - - Juniors
L, ~ I 1 1 I
\D
•....•
1980 1981
Source: Off;rp n-f T..-."'+--!hd-':~__ 1 n_~ L. - .
1982 T;I AT T 1983 1984 19R5
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
ON-CAMPUS ENROLLMENT BY COLLEGE AND MAJOR:
FALL 1985 COMPARED TO FALL 1984
Percent Change
Fall
Fall 19851985 Percent
College, Major
19841985to 1984of Whole
ARTS & SCIENCES
3,2953,078(6.5 )20.78
Applied Mathematics
141(21.43) .07
Pre-Architecture
334 24.24 .28
Art History
78 4.29 05
Biology
2712 (2 .03) 1.45
Black Studi s
3 - .02
adcasting
18575( 0 1.1
Chem stry
03. 63
Communica ion
- (100.00)
Computer Science
5493 6 3 20
Dental Hygiene
0 8
Dramatic Arts
( 0.0 )
Economics
23 3 .09
English
686 8 .43
F h
65
G ne l Science
8 )
eogr phy
1 2
logy
50 57
r n
6 6
H st
55 79 37
Individ all DesignedInterdisc Studies
9
nat on l Studies
07
Jour lism
0 - 1.2
Lib ral Studi s
- 7
Mathe ati s
(
di l TechnologyNucl r Med T ch
.
Nursing
5 6
Phi o
1 0 1
ysic Therapy
5
i ' As i t t
214
sliti l cien e
2
Law
-25n a. .17
Hedi i e
6il . 41
-O o etry
9 6
Ph r c
7 8
T n cal cience
0 .19 6
Veterinar Medicine
4 0
s ch g
49 2 4 1 61
R di ic nology
6 .
Religi
5
sp t rapy
.3 1
S iol gy
9
p shUnd cl red
6
18
Percent Change
Fall
Fall 19851985 Percent
College, Major
19841985to 1984of Whole
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
3,6273,660 .9124.71
Accounting
6043 4(34.77) 2.66
Advertising Mgt
256(36. 0) .11
Banking & Finance
2 919.62 1 34
Business Admin & Law
14745 83 53
usin s Info Systems
111 22
Decision Sciences
89 5
Economics
3355 54 0
F hion Merchandi in
(6 . 7) 0
Indi dually Desig ed
40 0
ust i l M rk tinIns ranceM.B.A. Prepar tor
2 . 1 . 4
ageme t
3 6 9
r ting
95 0 4 4
a Mana m nt
7 2
Pre-Business
1,2192 09 . 621 .1
Re l E tat
5238
R tail Ma agem nt
62 - .18
S le & Sales Management
1 6 7
Und clar d
5814 2
CONTINUING STUDIES
3 61 23 ( .00)8.3
Arti lo y
22 . . 5
Black Studies
- ( 00.00)
Broadcasting
6
Chemi try
-2n.a. .0
onn u ica ons
7
ompu er i
60
i i l Justice
4
i
8 .0
glish
) .
Fr ch
1 0.00
G ral Admi istration
. 8 .37
Ge eral i
8
St d es
7
og phy
8 .57
l gye anntology
22
H alt du atiot rH a Se vic D livery
5
Jou lismLib y edia
- 01
M the a ic
8
si
9 6
il phyys l E uc tio
. 0
i sliti l Sc nce
14 1
Percent Change
Fall
Fall 19851985 Percent
College, Major
19841985to 1984of Whole
CONTINUING STUDIES, CONT'D Psychology
6464 - .43
Recreation
525.00 .03
ligion
53(40. ) .02
So iology
218(14.2 ) 1
pan sh
3
eech
20 . .02
Undeclared
4530(16.1 ) 2.57
EDUCATION
1,2291,150(6.43)7.77
Art
167 6.25 .12
Biology
2 .57 12
usiness Education
3 33 09
Ch mi try
1 . 1
Dist ibutive Education
3 3
ra ic Arts
2- 01
Early Childhood Education
-17n a. . 2
Education for the Deaflem n ary Education
3(7 83 2
En sh
6 9 3
xe cise Science
39il 26
Fren hG o raphy
2i a. 01
nH lt Edu ation
7 0 0
t
83.6
Individu ll D sig ed
- ( 00.00)
JournalismL n u /E glishib ar Me iar Scien e
91
Ma hematics
41 8 4
si
4
N tur l Scien e
5 6
P ysi l ti
5
i Political Sciences ch l g
7 2
r ti
0
ndar Education
8
S t al S i n e
0)
ocial St diesl
8 44) 0 3
l E uc tion
77
p h
.
. Corom& T rPath l gyT i g M t lly R tarded
1. 5 . 6
l r
9 9 .8
ban Edu atio V cational Office Educ
9
19
20
Percent Change
Fall
Fall 19851985 Percent
College, Major
1984'1985 to 1984of Whole
ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY
1,1371,015(10073)6.85
Chemical Engineering
1713(230 3) .09
Civil Engineering
95545.26) 3
onstru tion Engr Technology
401 .7 .9
Draft Des gn
597( 3.84) 92
Elec rical Engin ering
3814. 1 .34
onics E r Technology
32628 2 5 1
Fir Pr tection
37 0 25
Industri l
1 4 008
r T chnol gy
7752 60 .51
Technolo y
69
Ma ufacturi g E gr Technology
6( 0.0 )
hani l
7
P -Civ l
09 7 67
Und clared
36
FINE ARTS
2564 84 1 9
Art
1- (100.00)
Art Education
0)
rt History
. 8
r mati Arts
6
a c EducationI dividually Designed
40 7
usic - P rformi Educa ion - Inst ucti n
3 6
Voice
3 0
M r ha disi
. 3
Studio Art
89 8
e l
6
W it s Workshop
0 1
HOME ECONOMICS
49(8 3
o u ity S rv ces
3 DOS
ie tics
(16.12)
duc tion & Family R s urces
-8n.a .05
Fas i D sig
- .01
M cha d sing
.) 0
H m E onomics/Communi ati n
24n a 6
an velopme t & Fami
8
I iv d a ly Desi d
59 0
ter D si
-
utrition & Food Management
7 _ 012
Textiles, Cloth & Desi n
484,7 . 0 .32
l
2 2
Vocational Ed in Home Ec
1o . . 1
PUBLIC AFFAIRS & COMMUNITY SERVICE
74 5. ) . 5
i nal Ju tice
2
P bl c Ad n stration
9 .
al Welfare
- 7 2
rb n Studie
33
Percent Change
Fall
Fall 19851985 Percent
College, Major
19841985to 1984of Whole
AFFILIATE NURSE
6327(57. 4) .18
Nursing
63
INTER-CAMPUS
32307(7.53) 2.07
Undeclared
332
NON DEGREE
4704 04.26 3.31
l
470
UNIVERSITY DIVISION
69722 19 4 88 69
GRADUATE
2,0 82,150 . 752
Ag ncy Counseling
89614.2 .65
Art
- .02
Biology
95 13 0 8
Busin ss Administration & Law
3 . 1 7
Chemist y
110 .00 .01
Col Std & Personn l Services
18( 1.ll) ll
u se ing the Aging
6( . ) 4
imina Justice
23 .1
Dramatic rts
•as
Economics
54( 86 . 3
d catio al Admi istration
109
for the Deaf
707
M dia Admi istration
8 .70 9
i l P ycholo y
5 3
Fou dations
43 43
Ele t Administration
3
Couns l
2
E catio
59 1
E lish
1 7 7
F e ch
2
G raphyer n
1
tolo yH lt Educationist
7
o e E onomics
- (100.00)
Indu ial Psychologist
6
M.B.A. Preparatory
2
ath tics
8 2
t l R tardation
5 - 102 4
i - Perf rmi g
3
Phy ic l E catio
6
liti l Sc e ce
II .
fe s A ou ti g
6
s chol gbl A mini ra ion
0
Readi g
0
S ho l s chol gi t
8 5
c dary A i i tra ion
6 5
21
1.1.
Percent Change
Fall
Fall 19851985 Percent
College, Maj or
19841985to 1984of Whole
GRADUATE, CONT'D Secondary Counseling
373 5.41 .26
Secondary Education
1023027.45 .88
Social Work
744(14. 4) 1.00
Sociology
12( 9. ) 8
pan sh
2 - .01
e a Learning Disabilities
44 4 76 30
Education
1- (100.00)
Speech
6603.23 .41
ech Pathology
..... 20250 17
T hing Em ti ally D sturbed
0- .20
~ hin Me tally Retard d
7 12
Undeclared
(25.00) •02
rba Education
861 1 1
Studies
22 7
V tional Office Education
0)
TOTAL UNO
15,211,8 (2.63)00.0
Source: Office of Institutional Research
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
TEN LARGEST UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS IN
23
T
Computer Science
613
Elementary Education
400 I
Accounting
394I
Criminal Justice
352I
Psychology
303 I
Electrical Engineering
Technology
285
Biology
-
236
I
General
Admi istration
203
Jou nalism
195I
Broadcasting
184
I
II
100 200 300 400 500 600
Number of Undergraduate Student Majors
Source: Office of Institutional Research
24
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
EIGHT LARGEST GRADUATE PROGRAMS IN
TE
Master of Business Administration
263
Public Administration
184
Elementary Education
179I
Social Work
148
Second ry Education
130I
Educational
Administration
102
Agency
. Counseling
96
Physical
E catio
94
I.
I
100 200
Number of Graduate Majors
Source: Office of Institutional Research
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
STUDENT CREDIT HOURS ENROLLED; BY COLLEGE AND CURRICULUM:
FALL 1982 TO 1985
* * ADMINISTRATIVE SITE BASIS
~~*
Pct Chg
* * *
FALL SCH* * *1982
Colle~ Curriculum
1982198345to 1985
ARTS & SCIENCES: Anthropology
7565 549724( 4.2)
Biology
6,4576,1084865 961( 7.7)
lack Studies
1 011714134 052.5)
r adcasting
2163639
Chemistry
3 73 75,291 .4)
hinese
302(4000)
ommunicat on
1863.8
o puter Science
4 34315
zech
-253n.a.
Dari
--n.a.
English
7 3734.
Foreign La uages
3n.a
Frenc
6891,10 715
General S dies
76 .9
G raph
452
eology
2 4046
r an
91 6
H br w
8
Hist y
5 02920
Humanities
,6 206
Italia
100n a
Japanese
601 .0)
Jour lism
78
L ti
108 5
M t ma ics
2
Phil s h
80
P ysicPo t c l cience
2 98
sych logy
98
R ligioR s ian
7il
S ciology
,5294 3
Spa h
8
ti tics
30
Coll ge Total
73,96, 362 9( . )
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION: Accounting
a ng & F n nce
6
D i io Sciences
0
Ec i
.
Insu ance
4956
w & o eity
1
a me t
25
26
Pct Chg~'~* * PALL SCH
>~*>~1982
College, Curriculum
1982198345to 1985
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, cont'd. Marketing
1,956,485713251(36.0)
MBA
32013957(27.5)
Real Estate-Land Use Economics
8581,16 767513.
College Total
26,10424,971283 22( 1.0)
EDUCATION: Counseling & Guidance
7217 68 36.6
Educ Administr tion
150278
Health Educatio
35420
H lth, PE & Recreation
-3202n a.
PE Service
~-74365
Profession l PE
2, 69,9 08
Core
84, 95
Recreation Education
6 746300 )
Sp cial Educ tion
5 73140 )
T er ti
4 04 0
C ll ge To al
15 3225 81 96
FINE ARTS
Art
19
Dram tic Art
466 515
Fine Arts P ess
3(8 . )
sic
1 8.8
Writer's Workshop
434 9
Coll ge Total
546
PUBLIC AFFAIRS & COMMUNITY SERVICE: iminal Justice
5,3 46 0 44
Geront lo y
.
Go dr ch rog a
0
Public A ministration
393
So ial WorkUrban Studi s
2 041 ) 0 2664.6
OTH R CURRICULA OFFUTT AFB
1,25670
UNO TO AL
2 25, 011 02 , 9( . )
Source: Office of Institutional Research
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
I'-. N STUDENT CREDIT HOURS ENROLLED; BY COLLEGE AND CURRICULUM:
ACADEMIC YEARS 1984-85 AND 1985-86
* * )~
1984-85*)~)~)~ )~ )~5 6)~)84- to 85-86
TotalLower
UpperGradTotalLowerrPet Change
ARTS & SCIENCES: Anthropology
97251 1,023,12301,235 2007
Biology
10,4871,3883262,201 ,5671,4264 51 418 ( 6.42)
Black Studies
03237 1,14071 8 888( 2.1 )
Broadcasting
696685 381561466 0 7( . 3)
Chemistry
5 32625,9 5~. 351196 0 2.1
Chinese
21210 605.7
Communication
939 9 05 45 7 .85
Compute Science
9 5035410 8 ",L,9 5699 6 0 1 5
z ch
6443 0(21. )
English
3 774 9 3 079
F re gn Language
24 33( . )
Fr nc
1 6432, 3 675,9 5.68)
Ge ral S udies
768 985
Ge graph
8066 2986 7.
e logy
92 04' 82 24 7
r an
021 06
Hebrew
-5 5lle a
History
690 . 20)
Hu anities
723,0722 73 2 7359
Italian
881 2. 7
Jap nese
5498
Journ lism
5,58460 6537
Lati
33
Mathe at s
4 57 98 5 5
";'\* "k1984-85,~,~,~*,~.<5 6'Ie -;'c ";~84-85 to 85-86
TotalLower
UpperGradTotalLow rPct Change
ARTS & SCIENCES, cont'd:
Philosophy
2,81153193,351 2,5474953045 ( 9.13)
Physics
6 3046126,632 6 70807 6,915.27
Political Science
4 488 225,8544 3, 091537 1 1. 76)
s chology
7 34,6 213413,58 ,3353 62 9 2( 4. )
Religi n
1 522 286 9208 2 4386 6
Russian
858544(48. )
Sociol gy
120107,4 56476 0 10.3 )
pan sh
202 20 8252
Spe h
5 4 020094 410
Statistics
37815 3 4847 ( . )
C lle e Total
119,111 , 66311 3, 278836 ( 4.22)
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION:
Acc unting
7771 , 5 40. 3
Banking & Finance
6 44 9 4, 336 911. 1
Decisio Sciences
5 26 1 710 7 3643 0
E onomics
9290 2 3
Insur nce
737381 31875.
Law & Society
3,3183 82, 742 743 8
M nag ment
3,0 75 8 804 42 9
rketi g
56, 3 1 5
BA
1,9566 1,939
al Estate-Land Use Economics
4, 51 69
ll l
22 65957 3 . 1)
coN
0-, '1~* *1984-85* )'< *i'\ * ,,;':;5 6* ~~84-85 to 85-86N TotalLower Upper
GradTotalLowerQ ~ -r_Pct Change---EDUCATION:
Counseling & Guidance
451,5451,590 6690 9712309
Educational Administration
1,366366 1,442442 .5
Health Education
1,1701,8 51323, 97 9721,79 2 32 ( 6.69)
HPER
255765928 2554( .28)
Physical Education Service
3, 333,1332,547 2 5471 .70)
rofessional Physical Education
7527 776 1 036000 33
Professional Core
2 881870 ,7513 36 4 1149. 8
R c eational E ucation
165637836450 .46
Speci l Education
162,3 ,1 32 051821 1
Teacher Education
65 3 08 8 -480 1 61
Coll g Total
10,182729 9, 40 - 11,3088,373( . 2)
FINE ARTS: Art
3, 3724 23
Dramatic Ar s
,0669101 2 5
Fin Arts Press
1020244(55. )
M sic
94842 63614
Writer's Workshop
701 136 42. )
College Tot l
7 458 40, . 3
PUBLIC AFFAIRS & COMMUNITY SERVICE: iminal Justice
686,4 47
G ntology
4 39 5 68
Goodr h
1 52089
blic Admini tration
3845 12 8 2
S i l o k
2562
Ur n Studies
19
College Total
463
* 1~*1984-85)~)~*"'J'\ 1< -;re5 6* * ).~84-85 to 85-86
.:::--TotalLower
UpperGradTotalLowerPct Change
OTHER: Air Force ROTC
184198 3823789 26( .66)
Army ROTC
5100 1 5854 997.57
Honors Program
607432 9 2272 9
International Studies
23032 4030
Pla ning
292756 12(46. )
University Division
5 3583464 4640 •41)
C operative Education
113.00
Fire e ntion T chnology
-102 02n.a.
Offutt
1,4471,4471,0909 1, 86(1 .0 )
Colleg Total
2,62571273,222 20812 939 .7 )
UNO Total
17 ,15763,7141 ,23925 6 , 53148 0 ( 2.75)
Source: Office of Institutional Research
o
("f)
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
TEN LARGEST. CURRICULA IN TERMS OF
ACADEMIC YEAR STUDENT CREDIT HOURS ENROLLED:AVERAGE, 1984-85 & 1985-86
Mathematics
14,916I
English
14,664
Psychology
13,256I
History
12,140I
Criminal Justice
1 ,8 6
Biology
0
Accounting
11,286
Computer Science
10,226
.
Teacher Education
8.980
Managemen~
7,322
I
I
5,000 10,000
Student Credit Hours Enrolled
Source: Office of Institutional Research
15,000
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
DISTRIBUTION OF FRESHMEN CLASS BY LOCALE
OF HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATED FROM: FALL 1985
Omaha School District:
Benson
Bryan
Burke
Central
North
Northwest
South
Tech
Total, Omaha School District
Other Douglas County Public:
Bennington
Elkhorn
Millard
Ralston
Valley.
Waterloo
Westside
Total, Other Douglas County Public
Sarpy County Public:
Bellevue
Gretna
Papillion/La Vista
Platteview/Springfield
Total, Sarpy County Public
Pottawattamie County Public:
Abraham Lincoln
Lewis Central
Thomas Jefferson
Total, Pottawattamie County Public
Omaha-Council Bluffs Private:
Boys' Town
Brownell-Talbot
Creighton Prep
Dominican
Duchesne
Flanagan
Gross
Holy Name
Marian
Mercy
Mt. Michael
Pope Paul IV
Roncalli
Sacred Heart
St. Albert's
All
Ages
129
95
224
309
107
193
173
47
1,277
11
49
291
115
10
9
297
782
134
12
117
31
294
26
16
20
62
4
6
115
2
12
7
179
22
86 .
41
5
8
98
3
4
20 & Younger
41
55
104
139
32
110
79
10
570
5
31
172
63
6
2
144
423
75
9
67
21
172
6
4
5
15
3
2
47
2
3
109
9
39
27
3
50
3
21 & Older
88
39
120
169
74
83
94
37
704
6
18
119
52
4
153
359
59
3
50
10
122
19
12
15
46
1
4
68
2
10
4
70
13
46
14
2
8
48
3
1
Unknown
Age
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
33
St. Cecelia-Cathedral
331023
St. Joseph's
682642
Total, Omaha-Council Bluffs Private
69333359
ADDENDA:
TOTAL METRO AREA 3,108,5131,590
Nebraska Counties other than
Douglas and Sarpy:Adams
53
An el pe
- 3
Booner wn
11
uffalrt
156
lerCass
20
Cedarh y nneClay
4
l xmi g
47
erD kotaw ssoixon
.
dg
521
Dundy Fill o e GageG e l y
2
H l
610
HamiltontJef ersoKe i hn x
77
Lanca er
2
Linc nga LoupM dierrick
5
N hack lsOtP ner i sPh p
6
lR ch rd onS Saunders
4
S tsbluff
34
Seward
54 1
Sheridan
2- 2
mtanton
33
T ayeromasu sto
1
W shington
44529
Way eeb terYork
11
Total, Nebraska Counties except Metro
3882958
U.S. other than Nebraska and
Pottawattamie County, Iowa:Colorado
112
Iowa
22358
Kansas
3831
Missouri
07
South Dakota
6
yomingNew E gland
7
Mid-Atlantic
547
i We t
17
S u he stern
99
S u hw st
6
i
4
F W s
9
Total, U.S. other than Nebraska and Pottawattamie County, Iowa
75006425
GED Completion
770
Foreign Countries
8
nknown
4129
TOTAL UNO
4,5421,7812,739
Source: Office of Institutional Research
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
DISTRIBUTION OF FRESHMEN CLASS BY LOCALE
OF HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATED FROM: FALL 1985
Omaha Public School District
28.1%
Other Douglas County Public
17.2%
Omaha-
Council Bluffs
Private
15.3%
Source: Office of Institutional Research
U.S., other than Nebraska
and Pottawattami County, Iowa
16.5%
ebraska Counties other than
Douglas and Sarpy
arpy
County
Public
6.5%
~ Pottawattam~eL County PubllC
1.4%
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
NUMBER OF DEGREES CONFERRED;
BY COLLEGE OF MAJOR OR CONCENTRATION AND LEVEL OF DEGREE:
1980-81 THROUGH 1984-85
1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85
ARTS & SCIENCES
*Bachelor of General Studies
Other Bachelor's degrees
Masters
Education Specialist
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
*Bachelor of General Studies
Other Bachelor's degrees
Masters
EDUCATION
*Bachelor of General Studies
Other Bachelor's degrees
Masters
Education Specialist
FINE ARTS
~'<Bachelor of General Studies
Other Bachelor's degrees
Masters
PUBLIC AFFAIRS & COMMUNITY SERVICE
*Bachelor of General Studies
Other Bachelor's degrees
Masters
TOTAL UNO
*Bachelor of General Studies
Other Bachelor's degrees
Masters
Education Specialist
89
258
63
1
276
57
4
156
244
6
1
29
1
22
166
93
192
885
458
7
114
290
67
5
295
51
4
143
229
12
3
36
4
21
138
92
236
902
443
12
90
300
61
1
312
52
4
145
192
9
4
31
2
27
144
69
193
932
376
10
99
277
47
1
2
333
48
6
131
209
12
2
51
3
16
127
81
190
919
388
13
118
285
60
1
326
59
4
132
164
18
3
37
3
25
145
102
226
925
388
19
*Bachelor of General Studies in General Administration is an inter-college
program; thus these are listed only under "TOTAL UNO."
Source: Office of Institutional Research
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
NUMBER OF DEGREES CONFE~~ED; BY COLLEGE OF MAJOR OR CONCENTRATION:
19~0~81 THROUGH 1984-85
** ARTS AND SCIENCE&-**
37
84-85
83-84
82-83
81-82
80-81
84-85
83-84
82-83
81-82
80-81
84-85
83-84
82-83
81-82
80-81
84-85
83-84
82-83
81-82
80-81
84-85
83-84
82-83
81-82
80-81
403I61I
376
I48 I
390
1 62
404
I 671
.. ." " '.. 347 "I
64I
** BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION **
326 I
59 I
11'1
1 I
312
I52
300
1 1
276
I 57 I
** EDUCATION **
136
I 182
137
I 221
150
201 I
147
241
160 I
250
** FINE ARTS *
" 40, 3
Note:The left side of the bar
II 53,' 3
shows undergraduate degrees and
the right side indicatesII 35, 2
graduate degrees.
II 39, 4 II 30, 1** PUBLIC AFFAIRS & COMMUNITY SERVICE **
170
102 I
143
81
17 I
9 I
159
921
188
93 I
I
11I
100 200 300 400
Number of Degrees Conferred
Source: Office of Institutional Research
w
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
TUITION RATES AND GENERAL STUDENT FEES1977-78 THROUGH 1985-86
* * *
Tuition Rate per Credit Hour***)~* *General* * ** Index, Tuition & Fees* *
* ..'
Resident *)~*No -Resident* ** * S udent Fees * ** *All U.S.
Year
U rgraduateGr d atendergraduatea uF ll-TimePart-TimeUNOPub ic I sti utions
1977-78
$21. 00$21. 057.00$ 57 0036$18.0000.100.
1978-79
2 •.12 •.16 .6 J.•36.18 00 4 6 4
9 80
44543254 813 8
80 1
56 57 •2 5
1 2
9 25571.7 238
2 3*
8.159 976095 3
3 4
51
4 5
7 0087
5 6)~
4 7293
*Includes one-time surcharge on tuition rates.
Source: Assistant Vice Chancellor for Finance and American Council on Education
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID:
1983-84 and 1984-85
Number of Recipients Dollar Value
39
1983-84 1984-85 1983-84 1984-85
NEED BASED
Tuition Remission
658650$489,130$72 0 2
Regents'
Special Aid 129135 103,135104, 75
Other State Programs
1364 71 422 , 000
Pell Grants
2,594,7002,253,5 22, 0 , 00
SSI
628 55 86 712
SEOG
4014 6 4, 687 000
Fed nsured Loans
3 96252 9,43 , 17.,174
Nat'l Direct Loans
770 39 84 6 3
TOTAL NEED BASED
8,7449 486$1 9 9 923$ 7 ,456
ABILITY BASED
Regents'
Special_ Aid 239200$202,706$33 98
U of N Foundation Aid
16319 157,200185,115
---Honors Scholarship
36~6 32,51333 399
Regents' Gra uate Aid
465 24 055 95
Gift Schola ship
2818 79 664 88
TOTAL ABILITY B SED
7837 1596 1264 5
Total Aid
9,52710, 27$ 6, 51$1 , 20,612
Source: Office of Student Financial Aid
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
ANALYSIS OF SCORES ON AMERICAN COLLEGE
TESTING (ACT) EXAMINATION BY UNO FIRST
TIME FRESHMEN
1985-86
UNO Freshmen
************************************** PERCENTILE ****************************************
Standard EnglishMathematicsSocial StudiesNatural SciencesComposit
Score
MFTM- --
32
99998968
28
3654718 5
4
237 7062
~6
68504
16
3231
2
174 4
4
\
UNO Mean Scores
17.2.7.0.13.22852.01
UNO Std. Deviation
5 1.014 I7.5968963
National Mean Scores
N/AN/A.N/A
I
NOTE:
The "UNO Freshmen" group consisted of 1,3112 first-time Freshmen enrolled at UNO in Fall 1985.. IEach of these students took the ACT test ip the1983-84 or 1984-85 testing cycles and had
requested a test score transcript to be semt to UNO.
I
Source: Office of Student Development Services ~
)\
\
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
RESIDENCE OF ALUMNI:
FALL 1979
D
MT464 ND
98
72
SD
92
IWY
148
90
NE
15,120
102
I cu
KS
864 472
NM
\ AR
516
, TX
192
182
LA
1,674
•
10
64
o/J ~ rL
t):,~HI 154 Outside United States: 2,146 "
Source: UNO Alumni Association
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
AT OMAHA
Fact Book - 1986·87
Faculty
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
AVERAGE AGE, AVERAGE YEARS IN RANK, AND AVERAGE YEARS AT UNO
OF ALL FULL-TIME FACULTY; BY COLLEGE AND RANK:
1985-86
AverageAverage
Average
YearsYears
College, Rank
Number~e in Rankat UNO
ARTS & SCIENCES Professor
6550.3 80517
Assoctite Professor
5146 4 7.34 7
istant
492 6 79 1
Instru or
1.0 3 13
As istan Instructor
43 .0 5 85 8
C lleg Total
1846.0 2
BUSINESS ADMI ISTRATION
21 510 5.
iate
62
Profes or
4 4 33 26
o e
65
ED CA ION
9 27 5 1 2
i I
28. 0
ll l
6.
FINE ARTS
52 9 04~4 31
L BR RY Associate Professor
4 8 12
PU L C AFF IRS AND C MMUNITY SERVICE
739 43
TOTAL U O
31 5 6 060 4
University Total
405 7
Source:
Office of Institutional Research
----------------------------------------------------------
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
FULL-TIME FACULTY HIGHEST EARNED DEGREE
BY COLLEGE AND ACADEMIC RANK: 1985-86
*i<Percentage -lc*
Total
Less-Than
College, Rank
NumberDoctoralDoctoral
ARTS & SCIENCES Professor
651.598.5
Associate Professor
511 8.2
istant
4926 73.5
Instructor
193.3 6 7
As i tan Instructor
4100.0 0.0
College Total
18420. 9 3
BUSINESS ADMI ISTRATION
20 00 0
A so iate P ofe sor
623.85 4 31 00 6535 464 6
EDUCATION
29 1 9 .
s
.
C leg To al
67
FINE ARTS
1 9 00
Co lege Total
318
LIBRARY
Associate ProfessorPr fessorIn tru tor
12
PU LI AFFAIRS AND COMMUNITY SERVICE
8 1 7
i
6 4
i
74 57 1
I
439
TOT L UNO
32 39 07 27 -.6
i IUniv rsity Total
405.2 8
Source:
Offic of Institutional Research
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
DISTRIBUTION OF FULL-TIME FACULTY
BY COLLEGE, RANK, AND TENURE STATUS:
1985-86
College
UNO
Non
TenuredTenured
Total
TenuredP rcentP rc nt
College, Rank
NumberNumb rof Wholeof "liThole
ARTS & SCIENCES Professor
65065100.049.6XX
Associate Professor
5134894.136.6
ist nt
4931836 7.8
In tructor
1150.0X
a Instructor
4
College Total
184317 20 X
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
29 53 675 .223 7 3652
EDUCA ION
2 5 0 222 . 12 9 67 .3
FINE ARTS
10 2 9 079 5
ll l
31
L BR Y Associate Professor
.3
i
3 O~O 125
P BLIC AFFAIRS & COMMUNITY SERVICE
8 748 1 7
I
X
t
431
TOT L UNO
32
A so iate Profe sor
44
istant
04.
Instructor
X
i t I tr t rUniversity Total
40
Source:
fi of Institutional Research
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
PERCENTAGE OF FULL-TIME FACULTY HOLDING TENURE;
47
BY COLLEGE AND TOTAL UNO:1984-85 A D 1985-86
* * EDUCATION * *
1985-86:
77.3%I
1984-85:
76.5% I
* * PUBLIC AFFAIRS & COMMUNITY SERVICE * *
1985-86:
72.1%I
1984-85:
73.8%
* * ARTS & SCIENCES * *
1985-86:
1 2%I
1984-85:
4I
* * FINE ARTS * *
1985-86:
67.7%
1984-85:
61. 3%I
* * BUSINESS ADMINI TRATION * *
1985-86:
46.2%l
1984-85:
49.3%I
* * LIBRA Y * *
25.0% I
1984-85:
18.2% I
* * TOTAL UNO * *
- :
6 .6%I
1984-85:
.5
L
II
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80
Percent Tenured
Source: Office of Institutional Research
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
FULL-TIME FACULTY GRADUATE FACULTY STATUS;
BY COLLEGE AND ACADEMIC RANK: 1985-86
********* PERCENTAGE *********
Colle~ Rank
ARTS & SCIENCES
Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Instructor
Assistant Instructor
College Total
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Instructor
College Total
EDUCATION
Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Instructor
Assistant Instructor
College Total
FINE ARTS
Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
College Total
LIBRARY
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Instructor
College Total
PUBLIC AFFAIRS AND COMMUNITY SERVICE
Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Instructor
College Total
TOTAL UNO
Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Instructor
Assistant Instructor
University Total
Total
Number
65
51
49
15
4
184
21
16
15
13
65
26
22
13
4
1
66
9
10
12
31
1
6
5
12
12
22
7
2
43
133
122
102
39
5
401
Not On
Graduate
Faculty
1.5
11.8
57.1
93.3
100.0
28.8
0.0
37.5
80.0
100.0
26.2
0.0
0.0
46.2
100.0
100.0
16.7
0.0
10.0
58.3
25.8
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
8.3
13.6
85.7
100.0
27.9
1.5
13.9
63.7
97.4
100.0
31.7
Graduate
Faculty
Member
40.0
68.6
32.7
6.7
0.0
42.4
38.1
37.5
0.0
0.0
47.6
69.2
90.9
38.5
0.0
0.0
65.2
55.6
80.0
41.7
58.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
000
16.7
77.3
1403
0.0
4605
44.4
70.5
29.4
2.6
0.0
43.9
Graduate
Faculty
Fellow
58.5
19.6
10.2
0.0
0.0
28.8
61.9
25.0
0.0
0.0
26.2
30.8
9.1
1503
0.0
0.0
18.1
44.4
10.0
0.0
16.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
75.0
9.1
0.0
0.0
2506
5401
15.6
6.9
0.0
0.0
24.4
Source: Office of Institutional Research
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
UNIVERSITY BUILDING SPACE SUMMARY
AS OF AUGUST 1986
Building Name
A1lwine Farm Residence
A1lwine Hall
Arts & Science Hall
Central Utilities Plant
Center Urban Education
Chancellor's Residence
College of Business Administration
East Stadium
Engineering
Eppley Administration Building
Field House
Health, Phys. Educ. & Recreation
Kayser Hall
Library
Milo Bail Student Center
Peter Kiewit Conference Center
Sculpture/Ceramics Studios
West Stadium
Willis A. & Janet S. Strauss
Performing Arts Center
Permanent Bldg Sub-Total
Net Assignable
Sguare Feet
1,324
73,849
87,100
2,892
13,734
4,265
51,181
1,520
59,841
75,820
56;038
110,208
32, 728
127,326
70,929
75,095
6,627
19,720
29,139
898,886 NSF
Total Gross
S9.uare Feet
1,642
117,720
142,484
15,483
15,082
6,693
82,921
2,826
93,542
115,318
62,673
156,318
59,861
159,300
114,650
119,200
7,710
26,748
57,596
1,358,001 GSF
Annex 1 1,1001,686
Annex 2
29686
3
768900
Annex 4
5
5
80
6789
79
102
,6732 03
Annex 13
55
45
8,713 218
A nex 16
2 446954
22
4 8 17,1 5 6 9 20 5
Building Name
Annex 25
Annex 26
Annex 27
Annex 31
Annex 39
Annex 40
Annex 44
Annex 45
Annex 47
Temporary Bldg Sub-Total
GRAND TOTAL
Source: Director of Plant Management
Net Assignable
Square Feet
1,333
2,684
3,487
791
6,125
7,211
1,740
4,315
4,232
71, 158 NSF
970,004 NSF
Total Gross
Square Feet
1,830
4, 7t~7
5,100
885
10,208
12,018
2,552
7,192
7,053
106,901 GSF
1,464,912 GSF
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• Main Handicapped Entrance
• Handicapped Parking Stalls
~ South EntranceSocial Work
Custodial/ Grounds
Facilities Managementand Planning
Child Care Center
•
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East
A-
N
Arts &
Sciences Hall
Tennis
Court
Authorized St. Margaret
Parking Mary's
40
44
45
47
SCulPtureO
Ceramics Studio
LEGEND
26 Gateway/ROTC
27 Department of Public Administration
37 CriminalJustice
39 Goodrich Program
Classrooms
KVNO Radio/Geology
Auto Pool
Art Gallery
Public Affairs and CommunityService
1-14
15
16
22
24
West
Entr ance
Traffic Signals
~
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
CURRENT REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES:
1980-81, 1983-84, AND 1984-85
1980-81
1983-844 5** Percent Change **
Pct of
Pct of80-813 4
Amount
WholeAm untholeto 84-85to 84-85
Current Revenues: State of Nebraska Appropriations
$19,095,7019.3$21,970,2807 83 489 54622 .06 9
Student Tuition & Fees
187 32223.712 2 3027.20 0 745.7 3
Gover ment Grants & Contracts
4 22 1881 ., 44,8554,03 ,643( .6)2
Pri at Gif s, Grants & Contracts
4,4606 7 9, 0 ,313125.3( .5)
En ow ent Income
39 6040 1160 059 2921 94 . )
S l s & Servic
656 8 61 8.382 656.
Oth r So rces
1 3429 9, 648 5 0777
ub-Total, Educational & General
$34,84 ,4829 64 297 8
Auxiliary E terprises
3 9 2 99706~ 11 7
TOTAL CURRENT REVENUES
8 765 010 0$ , 6, 9. .19 45 7
Current Expenditures:
Instruction
5, 8,240.250 128 4
Research
9 , 1,513
Public Service
512 238 47 120 4.6
Library
1,7 ,5 014
Oth r Academic Support
2 51 433 571
Student S rvices
0 39689
Institution l Sup ort
33 85 26
P ysical Plant
73 479
Student Financial Aid
4949
Expenditures
25 53-22,172(14.2) .
S b-Total,
,58 ,0 8 75
A x liary E terprises
663 6
TOTAL CURRENT EXPENDITURES
228 767
Source: A~qtstan~ Vice Chancellor for Finance
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
PERCENTAGE CHANGE IN CURRENT REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES
1980-81 TO 1984-85
E
Institutional Support +36.9% I
X
P
Other Academic Su port +31.4%I
E
N
Physical Plant +31.4%I
D
I
Aux l ary Enterprises1
T
U
Student Fina cial Aid +28.9% I
R
E
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 7 6 1
S
Library
+27.4% I
Instruction, Research,
+24.0% 1Public Service
Student Services
+23.2%I
I
II
Endowment, Sales of Services, OtherR
E
V
E
N
U
E
S
+10%
Student Tuition & Fees
TOTAL REVENUES
Private Gifts, Grants,
Contracts
State Appropriations
+20%
+25.7%
+25.3%
+23.0%
+30% +40%
+45.9%
+50%
+55.0%
-4.6%··
+12.7%
Government Grants & Contracts
+10% +20% +30%
Source: Assistant Vice Chancellor for Finance
+40% +50%
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
DISTRIBUTION OF CURRENT REVENUES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1985
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State of Nebraska AppropriationsStudent Tuition and Fees
27.5%
Private Gifts & Contracts
I Other Sources
48.2%
2.1%
4.8%
Source: Assistant Vice Chancellor for Finance
i6
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
DISTRIBUTION OF GURRENT EXPENDITURES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1985
Research &
Public Service
3.7%
Library 4.5%
Other Academic
Support
8.0%
Institutional
Support
9.4%
Instruction
40.1%
Student
Services
6.5%
Source: Assistant Vice Chancellor for Finance
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
COMPARISON OF DISTRIBUTION OF CURRENT REVENUES;
UNO vs. ALL U.S. COMPREHENSIVE PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES: FY 1984
UNO
27.2%
Student Tuition
and Fees
State
Appropriations
47.8%
13.8%
Other
Sources
Private Gifts, Grants,
and Contracts
2.3% ~
ALL U.S. COMPREHENSIVE PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES
Sources: Assistant Vice
Chancellor for Finance, and
U.S. Department of Education,
Center for Statistics
Private Gifts, Grants
and Contracts
1.7% ~
Other
Sources
20.4%
State
Appropriations
52.1%
Student
Tuition and Fees
19.3%
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
COMPARISON OF DISTRIBUTION OF CURRENT EXPENDITURES;
UNO vs. ALL U.S. COMPREHENSIVE PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES: FY 1984
UNO
Instruction,
Research, and
Public Service
43.8%
~ Library
ALL U.S. COMPREHENSIVE PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES
t~.6%
Student Financial
Aid 2.4%
Sources:
Assistant Vice
Chancellor for
Finance, and U.S.
Department of
Education, Center
for Statistics Other
Acad Support
4.3% /
Library 3.6%
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Library
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
General Information
The University Library is a recently constructed $5.1 million, three-
level building on the west side of campus. It contains materials and
facilities for study and research and offers many services to users; most
of the library's collection is on open shelves. The library is a
government document depository and collects most federal and Nebraska
state publications, and also has documents from other states and the
United Nations.
Growth of Collections
June 30,
1984 through June 30,1985
Total
Net AddedTotalPct Change
6/30/84
1984-856/30/851984-85
Books & Serials:
Titles426, 14,51438,3322.7
Books & Serials:
Vo umes5 0 6068,6 25 9,2683
G vernment Document Titles
378,23419 033
T tal Microforms
949 076 ,2 5,0 5,3 97.0
Serials
5 815( )5 7( . )
Budget Allocations for Materials Purchases
1981-82 through 1985-86
Pct Change
1981-82
1982-833 44 55 61 2 to 1985-86
Books
$379,57931 1305 846,3 38 01 0.4
Serials
41 ,040 ,0 02 , 470 7 13.4
Bindings
7 65,03 ,88 68418.0
Total
$82 37913 80 9 7 6
Sources: UNO Undergraduate Catalog, 1985~86 and the University Library
Administrative Office
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
AT OMAHA
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
EXTERNAL FUNDING
During the 1984-85 fiscal year, UNO faculty and staff submitted 143
proposals totaling $8,558,525 to external agencies for funding. Of these
proposals, 87 were funded at a total of $5,272,573. The tables below show
the detail of the funded proposals.
EXTERNAL FUNDING IN 1984-85
AND COMPARISON TO 1983-84:
BY PURPOSE OF PROJECT
Number of
Proposals
Percent of
Whole
Amount Funded
1984-85
Percent of
Whole
Amount Funded
1983-84
Amount Funded
Percent Change
1984-85
Over 1983-84
nstruction 22
ublic Service
14
.esearch
47
tudent Aid
8
h rTOTAL
143 4% $208,991 16%59 556
18%
968,849201,189,917
9%
48 ,518391 5,701
6
3,5 7,2867%3, 93,1 3
1
10 9298%5,5
100
$5,2 ,573100%$5 83 86
EXTERNAL FUNDING IN 1984-85
AND COMPARISON TO 1983-84:
BY SOURCE OF FUNDS
-19%
-19%
+149%
+13%
-97%
+2%
Federal Agencies
State Agencies
Local Agencies
Private
TOTAL
Amount Funded
1984-85
$4,829,124
222,733
129,164
91,552
$5,272,573
Percent of
Whole
92%
4%
2%
2%
100%
Amount Funded
1983-84
$4,593,208
213,932
170,564
206,163
$5,183,867
Percent Change
1984-85
Over 1983-84
+5%
+4%
-24%
-56%
+2%
Source: Office of Grants Development, Annual Report, 1984-85.
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UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
NON-CREDIT PROGRAMS
College of Continuing Studies
The College of Continuing Studies (CCS) at UNO offers both credits and
non-credit activities for persons wishing to continue their education. The
College offers an extensive schedule of evening, summer, and off-campus
credit classes for those who must work, but wish to pursue a college degree.
CCS offers the Bachelor of General Studies degree, as well as non-credit
programs and courses for those who have special interests. Conferences and
institutes are offered, serving local and national professional groups and
associations, and business, academic, and community needs.
Center for Applied Urban Research
The Center for Applied Urban Research (CAUR) provides professional
services, including research and field studies, technical assistance, and
educational programs, to communities and organizations. The Center also
publishes a monthly review of their research and statistical findings that
may be of interest to the public and various groups.
The Center for Urban Education, a part of the Center for Applied Urban
Research, is an off-campus laboratory which focuses on economic, social, and
educational problems of low-income areas and provides opportunities for
students to tutor, attend scheduled classes, and become acquainted with the
problems of both urban and rural low-income areas. The staff interacts with
agencies and residents of low-income areas and participates in an inter-
disciplinary outreach of the University.
Nebraska Business Development Center & the Small Business Institute
One of the 16 Small Business Development Centers in the country, the
Nebraska Business Development Center (NBDC) offers newsletters, workshops
throughout the state, individual business counseling, and other special
programs. Within the NBDC is the Small Business Institute where UNO
graduate and upperclassmen majoring in business administration act as
consultants to small businesses within Nebraska.
Source: UNO Undergraduate Catalog, 1985-86.
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